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QUESTION: 84
Which three Enforcers can be entirely configured using the Select Access setup tool and require
no manual configuration? (Choose three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

IIS Enforcer
TCP Enforcer
Servlet Enforcer
Apache Enforcer
Windows Desktop Enforcer
Sun ONE Web Server Enforcer

Answer: A, D, F

QUESTION: 85
What are two methods of discovering Web pages as Select Access resources? (Choose two.)

A. launch a scan of the HTTP Web pages from the Policy Builder
B. use a Validator plug-in to obtain the list of Web pages and store it directly in the LDAP
directory server
C. configure the Enforcer on the Web server to push the list of Web pages to the Policy Builder
via the Validator
D. import the list of Web pages into the Policy Builder from a text file containing URLs
separated by carriage returns

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 86
The Select Access query tool can be easily used to test which three aspects of performance?
(Choose three.)

A.
B.
C.
D.

Validator load
stress testing
application response time
Select Access internal communication
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Answer: A, B, D

QUESTION: 87
Which statement is true about using LDAP schema in Select Access?

A. Select Access requires that all LDAPs use the userPassword attribute.
B. Select Access will work with any LDAP, provided appropriate schema modifications are
made.
C. Select Access can only work with user attributes in the standard inetOrgPerson object class.
D. LDAP schema should always be prepared as described in the Network Integration Guide
before running the Select Access setup tool.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 88
For what purpose are administrative roles used?

A. to govern the actions that each end user can perform within the business services they are
enabled to access
B. to govern the actions that each administrator and end user can perform within the HP
OpenView Select Identity system
C. to govern the actions that each administrator can perform within the target repositories
associated to a specific business service
D. to govern the actions that each administrator can perform within the systems and applications
associated with their context(s)

Answer: B

QUESTION: 89
An organization already has Select Access deployed to protect access to Microsoft IIS and
Apache Web servers. They have recently introduced BEA WebLogic application servers to their
infrastructure. What should the organization do to protect access to the new servers?

A.
B.
C.
D.

install additional Enforcers to protect the new servers
install a new Validator plug-in to control access to the new servers
provision users directly to the new servers with the correct permissions
import an appropriate access policy into the new servers using Select Access tools
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Answer: A

QUESTION: 90
In Select Identity, which capability should you use to import and export a completed Select
Identity workflow model from a development environment to a QA environment?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Bulk
Rules
Configurations
Auto-Discovery
Workflow Studio

Answer: C
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